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Kobus Mosterd se Speelding….. 
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Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st 

Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00 

Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die 

POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00. 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652 
 

 

6 June / 6 Junie 

 

 

 1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting  

2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting 

3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting 

   

 

REDAKSIONEEL 

 
Pretoria 

Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub 

P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton; 0127 

www.pomc.co.za 
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EDITORIAL 

 

 I read  this article and  would like to share it with you. We are 

going to this at least once when you have a vintge vehicle. 

“I once had an old lister engine I was refurbing. Most of the bolts 

etc were crusty so I threw them in a bucket of phosphoric acid that 

I bought online, ready to use in a handy container.  

Shortly after that I totally forgot about them until weeks after. Went to get them out to find the majority of 

the bolts had dissolved and were beyond use. Phosphoric is very effective and I think it is the best rust 

REMOVER, but it stops after the rust has been "eaten". Please DO NOT use the stuff in an enclosed area as 

the fumes WILL RUST bright steel overnight.  

I found this out to my cost in the 1970s, when every one of my machine tools was covered in surface rust, 

when I was dipping parts in the acid, in the garage 

Great stuff but be careful and set a reminder somewhereI  

Gerrit 

gerrith@absamail.co.za 

hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
mailto:hollgw@telkom.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT 

Die winter het nou sy gesig gewys en die batterye kreun in die oggend om die krukas in die dik olie 

gedraai te  te kry. Nogtans verhinder dit ons nie om steeds ‘n gelukkige jeug op ons oudag te 

ervaar met ons kosbare voertuie via die geleenthede wat die POMK bied nie.  

Let us all enjoy our vehicles while we are still healthy and capable. More so while there are still 

cars! According to an article I read, it is expected that self-driving cars will be a reality by 2018. It is 

also expected that you will be able to call a car on your phone by 2020, where it will come by itself 

to collect you and drop you off. So no car ownership is necessary and no further traffic or parking 

problems – not even noise or fumes as these vehicles will be solar powered. Does this seem 

ridiculous at a time where the largest taxi company, Uber, owns no fleet and is only a software 

tool?  So make use of your opportunity to tune, panel beat and drive your car while you still have 

one! 

Afgesien van ons vorige klub-aand met die mooi Fordjie as middelpunt, het ons ook ‘n goeie 

opkoms tydens die “ Cars on the Roof” ervaar. Die weer was goed en daar was ongeveer 120 

voertuie waardeur die POMK die gemeenskap kon dien soos gewoonlik. 

Vir die wat nie net hul voertuie staties wil tentoonstel nie, was daar ook die”Mampoer Rally’ waar 

die waagmoediges hul motors en talente tot die uiterste kon beproef. Daar was 28 inskrywings , 

ongelukkig nie almal van ons klub nie, en die organiseerders en beamptes het vir ‘n interessante 

roete gesorg wat met ‘n glasie mampoer afgesluit is. 

Due to our full calendar we cannot squeeze other events in on short notice; therefore the 

community has to rely on your personal attention and support. Thank you for your individual 

response to the list of invitations at our club meetings and the various messages of events 

continuously send by the committee. 

Die “Cars in the Park”  byeenkoms oor twee maande begin alreeds momentum kry soos die borge 

aanmeld en stalletjies bespreek word. Dit wil voorkom asof dit weer so suksesvol soos gewoonlik 

sal wees. Sterkte aan die organiseerders van hierdie hoogtepunt op ons jaarlikse kalender! Kom 

ons ondersteun die skou deur onsself vir dienswerk beskikbaar te stel en ons voertuie gereed te 

kry. 
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Net daarna vind die volgende groot geleentheid, naamlik die “Magnum Rally” plaas. Die 

inskrywings het reeds  ge-open en die organiseerders maak staat op julle ondersteuning aangesien 

die volumes die koste laag en die gees hoog hou. Hierdie is ‘n besondere geleentheid om die land 

vir drie dae onder beheerde toestande met jou ou voertuig in een van ons mooiste natuurgebiede 

te deurkruis. 

As you will know, our newsletter is of a very high standard due to our dedicated editor. Please 

assist him with articles about yourself, your vehicle and the experiences of both of you. We would 

like to see more local news than outside articles so that we can get to know each other better. 

Nobody will take exception if you brag; you can only make them envious! 

Dankie vir die bywoning van ons klub-aande , veral gedurende die winter en laat weet asseblief vir 

die komitee waar ons kan verbeter!   

Vriendelike groete/kind regards, 

 

 

Doeke Tromp 

POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman 
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SAVVA Technical Tip 121  -  Fuel stabilisers 

Years back, living in a country that had seriously cold winters one mothballed vehicles that weren’t in use.  I 
recall adding an additive of some sort to the fuel tanks of vehicles.  Evidently this was to stop the petrol from 
deteriorating leaving gunk behind and also to stop rust forming in the tank.   One had a choice of either 
empting the tank or filling it to the top with petrol and adding what must have been a stabiliser of some sort.  
If I remember correctly non ventilated filler caps were also used to stop evaporation. 
 
Fortunately, in those good old days, South Africa had petrol that didn’t go “vrot” so quickly and the use of 
stabilisers wasn’t necessary.  However in more recent times since the introduction of the “witches brew” we 
get today it may be necessary as it appears petrol has a limited life.  
 
The use of stabilisers became a topic of conversation recently so I contacted a few suppliers to find that they 
are now freely available from companies like Motul, Wynn’s, Castrol, Briggs & Stratton to name a few.  The 
following is from the brochure of one of the major manufacturers.  To Quote: 
 
“In as little as 3 weeks, fresh petrol can start changing its chemistry due to oxidisation, often accelerated by 
the presence of dissolved metals in the fuel. This process presents itself in the formation of gums and varnishes 
which clog up the jets in carburettors making starting difficult, as well as peroxides which can eat away metals 
and rubber. 
 
Incombustible deposits foul up the combustion chambers while the oxidised fuel (often darker in colour) 
becomes denser making the air to fuel mixture too rich leading to running problems.  By using a stabiliser in 
the fuel when the engine stands over prolonged periods, this prevents oxidisation as well as corrosion 
allowing better combustion and performance.” 
 

Maybe the time has come for us to consider using these products when “mothballing” our cars, lawn 
mowers, outboard motors etc for winter.  
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THE KNYSNA MOTOR SHOW LIVES UP TO LOFTY EXPECTATIONS 

 
With a strong turnout of stunning and some very rare cars and motorcycles at the Knysna Motor Show on April 
30, it is now firmly established as one of the premium motor shows in South Africa. 
 
If you did not attend the motor show you missed one of the most exciting motor shows on the calendar, which 
included spectacular Vintage and Veteran cars, Classics through to Super Cars and not to mention the 
stunning Motorcycle display. 
 
Organised and run by the Garden Route Motor Club and sponsored by Sanlam Private Wealth the motor show 
was again run in exemplary fashion. Judging by the vast number of comments received, the Knysna Motor 
Show was a roaring success. Around 6500 people turned out on a sunny hot day to view the more than 400 

exceptional cars and motorcycles all personally invited to participate. 
 
The Sponsorship of Sanlam Private Wealth has brought a different dimension to the motor show and has 
enabled the organisers to further lift the standard of the motor show. 
 
In its sixth year the motor show continuous to grow exponentially in quality and it is wonderful to see the 
popularity across SA. The strategy adopted to personally select and invite participants is clearly paying off and 
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will remain the same for the future. This strategy ensures that we maintain the high level of quality and 
interesting cars and motorcycles on display. 
 
This was again a very interesting year and something for everybody, with many unique elements included in 
the display and visitors were awestruck with the stunning displays. 
 
Two rare displays featured this year. On display were 18 MG MMM cars which were manufactured between 
1929 and 1936, then we displayed 15 Micro cars from the 1950s. 
 
These displays were supported by amazing veteran and vintage Model T, Bentley, Bugatti, Hispano-Suiza, 
Packard, Maxwell and many more. 
 
A display of Morgan cars dating from 1928 through to 2016 caused further excitement. 
 
Then there were the exceptional and interesting cars of Peter Lindenberg and Shelby Mustang, the Barnard 
BT LMP3 cars, the magnificent display of the Parnel Bruce car collection and the special Porsches of Franz 
Pretorius. 
 
We also celebrated two 60 year anniversaries, namely the GSM Dart and the Lotus 7. If this was not enough 
a broad range of sports classic cars which included Jaguar, Mercedes, Austin Healey, Porsche, Triumph, MG, 
Lotus, Alfa Romeo and many more. 
 
These displays were complimented by modern super cars like Ferrari, Lamborghini and Audi R8. 
 
The Nelson Mandela Metro University also added a special touch with their winning Eco Car, manufactured 
from Carbon fibre, powered by a 125 cc petrol engine with a fuel efficiency of 127.86 km/l. 
 
A further interesting and growing display was that of the 50 motorcycles ranging from 1914 through to the 
1980s. This proved very popular throughout the day and in particular when the start-up of these very special 
motorcycles commenced. Much like the car section the motorcycle displays are becoming the best in SA. 
 
A further highlight of the Knysna motor show was the awarding of the floating trophies and prizes. The awards 
were judged by Wayne Harley from the Franschoek Motor Museum and Stuart Grant from the magazine 
Classic Car Africa. 
 
The most appealing and beautiful vintage and Veteran car – pre 1940 (Meilleur Vieux Voiture Trophy) is 
sponsored by Classic Car Africa and the Prize by Karoo View cottages in Prince Albert T. 
 
The winning car being the magnificent, one of a kind in the world, 1926 Hispano-Suiza and owned by 
Rudolph Grevensteyn. 
 
The best classic car in terms of appearance, cleanliness and originality (Cocours d’Elegance Trophy) is 
sponsored by Classic Car Africa and the Prize by Protea Quays hotel – Knysna. 
 
The winning car being the 1973 Alfa Romeo Giulia Super 1600 owned by Krige Bolton 
 
The best featured one make car display (Style et Lux Trophy) is Sponsored by Autoglym and the prize being 
an Autoglym car care valeting product pack. 
 
The winners being the GSM (Dart & Flamingo cars) stand by Rose and Peanuts Fouche. 
 
In addition to the above trophies a further trophy was awarded to the motorcycle section. 
 
The most appealing and beautiful Motorcycle on display as judged by the public. The Trophy and prize is 
sponsored by the Motorcycle Showroom – Knysna. The prize being a magnificent motorcycle hydraulic lift. 
 
The winner being a beautifully restored 1914 Clyno motorcycle with sidecar and owned by Steven 
Helm. 
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Records were broken on the day in terms of the attendance and the gate takings. The result will be that the 
nominated charities will gain substantially from the Knysna motor show proceeds. 
 
The Garden Route Motor Club is thus elated with the overall result of the Knysna Motor Show and thanks all 
the sponsors and participants for making this another blockbuster motor show. 
 
We look forward to welcoming everybody in 2018. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Peter Pretorius 
 
Chairman – Garden Route Motor Club. 
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Commemorating the Barney Barnato “Speed Six” Bentley vs. Blue Train race from Monte Carlo to Calais in 1930 the VVC 

presents the 2017 "Great train Race" on Saturday 24 June 2017  for pre-1941 vehicles (for older cars see below).  

 

 

The event is a spectacle of vintage cars, an aerial display of Tigermoths and other vintage aircraft and themagnificent pre war 

steam train  - all in one.   

If you want a taste of last year's event , click the youtube link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agft_oSe5Cc. 

  

As more fully detailed below in the Itinerary, the event starts at 

08h30amwith an early breakfast meet at the beautiful Krugersdorp 

Flying Club overlooking the Magaliesberg. The cars and their 

period dressed occupants depart at approximately 09h30 to a 

train  rendezvous point approximately 20 Kilometers away on a 

level road. Shortly before the train arrives , the skies will fill with 

vintage aircraft as the cars take to the road. At a co-ordinated 

time, the train , the vintage cars and the aircraft will be travelling 

together in close proximity towards Magaliesberg enabling the 

best photo opportunity for the professional photographers.  

  

At the Magaliesberg station, a bespoke Colonial Luncheon awaits. At 15h00 the train will depart creating a second photo 

opportunity.   The Vintage cars willthen  return to the Krugersdorp aerodrome for a dusk photo shoot with professional 

models by professional photographers.   

  

THE FINER DETAILS .................  

  

Accomodation  

  

For those requiring accommodation, we are not using the Krugersdorp 

Game Reserve Lodge (as its closed) but rather the Golden Sands 

Lodge (which is 3kms away from the Aerodrome)  and is better quality. The 

phone number is 010-591-9991 or info@gslodge.co.za, Rates are R899 for 

a Standard Room ,  R999 for a Deluxe Room (recommended) or R1400 for a 

Family Room.  

  

Entry fee 

The entry fee is R175 per person (half price for children under 12) which includes a bespoke VVC “Colonial Luncheon”,  plated 

Curry and Rice lunch when we arrive at the Magaliesberg Station. This excludes drinks.  Participants must confirm as soon as 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agft_oSe5Cc
mailto:info@gslodge.co.za
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possible for catering purposes.  This price is based on a minimum of 100 entrants.  If you don’t want lunch then the entrance 

fee is R100 per car.     

There is likely to be a very high uptake for this event so please make sure to book without delay.   

  

Eligibility , post 1941 cars and Train spectators 

In keeping with the spirit of the event, only pre-1941 cars and motorbikes are eligible. 

If you wish to join the event in a post 1941 car you may follow after the procession  of pre 1941 cars and you may join us for 

lunch at R175 per person (Pre Booking is essential). The same applies for train passengers wishing to join for lunch. 

  

Period Dress 

  

Period Dress is “mandatory”… so start accumulating your garb now! 

Great kit makes for a great vibe and great pics. 

  

the 1951 Routemaster Bus  

It appears that the 1951 Routemaster Bus will not be available at this 

stage as a driver is not available.  If this changes, we will advise by email  

  

 Itinerary 

 

08h30: 

        Vintage cars, bikes, assemble at the Krugersdorp Flying Club. 

09h30: 

        Convoy departs for the Convergence Point (near to where the 
R400 meets the R24 to Magaliesburg). 

10h30: 

        Waiting point for passing train  

        convoy of vintage cars and motorbikes departs from the 
Convergence Point to join up with and drive alongside the 
steam train on the R24 towards Magaliesburg. 

        Vintage airplanes fly overhead. 

        Photographers lining streets 

11h30: 
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        Arrive at Station   and cross tracks to luncheon area 

 

12h30 – 14h00: 

        Catered lunch   

15h00: 

        Train departs from Magaliesburg station (to return home). 

 

16h45: (Sunset at 17h25) 

        Krugersdorp Airfield sunset 
photoshoot with the vintage 
aeroplanes.  

        Please be sure to be dressed in period 
clothing. This is literally a golden 
opportunity to get incredible 
photographs of you and your 
significant other (i.e. your car or 
motorbike) with the vintage planes in 
a picturesque sunset setting. 

End 

(Details subject to change and confirmation. 

An entry form to be sent out in due course but 

in the interim please send entry details to Paul 

Koski at paul@koski.co.za or call 082 442 6662 

  

Paul Koski  

082 442 6662 

  

  

Chris Van 

081 514 6954 

chrisvan@rocketmail.com 

  

 

 

 

mailto:paul@koski.co.za
mailto:chrisvan@rocketmail.com
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Dashboard Holder 

Dashboard holder for eyeglasses can be made from  a metal glasses 

case and two inexpensive rubber vacuum cups. Screw the cups 

tightly to the bottom of the case through holes drilled for the 

purpose. Cover with adhesive tape any projecting metal in the case, 

and press the cups wet with glycerin against the dash- R.C.D. 
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Net vir ons Dames 

 

 

LAMSBOUD MET KARRINGMELK MARINADE: 
 

1 lamsboud, ontbeen en soos 'n vlinder oopgesny   

125ml karringmelk  

10ml gegeurde seesout   

2,5 ml gemaalde swartpeper  

Bedruipsous:  

 

100g gesmelte botter   

2 knoffelhuisies, fyn gekap of gedruk  

2,5ml suiker   

sap van ½ suurlemoen  

 

Giet die karringmelk in 'n glasbak en plaas die vleis daarin. Draai dit 'n paar keer om sodat die vleis 

goed bedek word. Laat 24 uur lank in die koelkas marineer. Karringmelk is 'n uitstekende  

versagter. Dit trek nie die vleissappe uit nie, en sal nie die smaak van die vleis op enige manier 

verander nie. Haal die vleis die volgende dag uit en droog versigtig met kombuispapier af. Geur met 

gegeurde sout en swartpeper. Meng die bestanddele vir die bedruipsous. Voorverhit die oond tot 

180C.  Bedek met foelie en bak vir 1½ - 2 uur lank. Draai 1 maal om en drup lepelsvol bedruipsous 

oor die boud.  Verwyder die foelie en braai 'n verdere 15 minute lank tot mooi bruin.  
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POMC  Calendar 
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Scarce 1932 Chevrolet “Woodie” Station Wagon scheduled to attend the 2017 
Hemmings Motor News Concours 
Matt Litwin on at 8:59 am  

 

Share  

1932 Chevrolet “Woodie” Station Wagon; image by the author. 

An icon of automotive design was introduced by Ford Motor Company on April 25, 1929, 
when the Model A station wagon was unveiled, featuring, as an intricate construction 
material, maple and birch bodies built by the Briggs Body Company, the Murray 
Corporation and Baker-Raulang. Although the use of the organic material had been a 
significant part of the auto industry since its evolutionary leap from horse-drawn carriages, 
the new Ford wagon – with its four-door styling, three rows of seats and a tailgate – was, 
in hindsight, a monumental step beyond the plain high-roof hacks that preceded it. The 
“woodie” wagon was born, and while Ford and Woodie wagons will forever be 
synonymous in the minds of many collector car enthusiasts, a high number of competing 
companies embraced the design, including Chevrolet. 

One look through Chevrolet’s production records will indicate that the division didn’t offer a 
regular production “woodie” station wagon until 1939 (all-steel Suburban Carryall wagons 

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/author/matt/
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/1932-Chevy-wagon.jpg
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appeared in 1935), yet Chevy woodies existed for nearly a decade prior. Throughout the 
decade, the automaker provided wood-bodied station wagons through its dealership 
network on a special-order basis, with bodies supplied by a number of independent 
suppliers, such as the Springfield Body Company and Hercules Products, the latter of 
which was based in Evansville, Indiana. 

As had been the case prior, the division’s “woodie” wagons were constructed atop its half-
ton truck chassis, featuring a 109-inch wheelbase, four-wheel mechanical brakes and 18-
inch wire wheels. The front sheetmetal, the same as that found on the passenger cars, hid 
a 194-cu.in. straight-six that was rated for 53 hp (slightly less than those found in the 
same-year passenger cars); it was backed by a three-speed manual. Each Hercules 
(number 3949) station wagon body provided 70 inches of “floor load space” while tipping 
the scales with a net weight of 795 pounds. With body and chassis bolted together, 
the curb weight was officially listed as 2,685 pounds. As of this writing, few are known to 
exist, including this 1932 Hercules-bodied edition pictured above, owned by John and 
Maureen Walker, which is scheduled to be on display in the Wood-Bodied Station Wagon 
Class at the 11th annual Hemmings Motor News Concours d’Elegance. 

Presented by Gullwing Motor Cars, the Hemmings Motor News Concours d’Elegance is 
also proud to welcome Arkonik, as well as our new hospitality sponsor, Rogo Fastener 
Company, to our growing contingent of sponsors, including Covercraft Industries, Coker 
Tire, MPT Industries and Thermo-Tec. With their collective support, the gala event will 
take place on the weekend of September 15-17 at The Festival Commons — Charles R. 
Wood Park, in Lake George, New York, where we will honor six feature marques: 1967-
’81 Chevrolet Camaro and Pontiac Firebird, in honor of their 50th anniversaries; 1963-’73 
Buick Riviera; Studebaker; MG; Wood-Bodied Station Wagons; and Professional Vehicles 
through 1980. These featured marques will be accompanied by our remaining traditional 
pre-1974 classes, headlined by Full Classics (as recognized by the Classic Car Club of 
America), along with American pre- and postwar cars, American Muscle cars, European 
cars, Vintage Trucks and Preservation cars. 

As is always the case, due to class size restrictions, many categories fill to capacity 
quickly. If you would like to have your vehicle considered for this year’s Concours, we urge 
you to submit your entry early. To do so, please send full contact information, photos and 
a brief write-up about it to Hemmings Motor News Concours, Attn: Matthew Litwin, 222 
Main Street, Bennington, Vermont, 05201, or by email at concours@hemmings.com. 

A portion of the Concours proceeds goes directly towards the St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital and Autism Speaks. For more information about the 11th Annual 
Hemmings Motor News Concours d’Elegance presented by Gullwing Motor Cars, 
including tickets and accommodations, visit Hemmings.com/events/concours. For more 
information about Lake George, including activities and attractions, visit LakeGeorge.com. 
For sponsorship opportunities, please email Jeff Yager at jyager@hemmings.com, or call 
802-447-9679. Vendors can contact Mary Pat Glover at mpglover@hemmings.com, or 
Kathy Ryder at kryder@hemmings.com. 

 

http://www.gullwingmotorcars.com/
http://www.arkonik.com/?utm_source=Hemmings&utm_medium=Banner&utm_campaign=hemmings
http://www.rogofastener.com/
http://www.rogofastener.com/
https://www.covercraft.com/us/en/
https://www.cokertire.com/
https://www.cokertire.com/
http://mptindustries.com/mpt_products/index.htm
http://www.thermotec.com/
mailto:concours@hemmings.com
https://www.stjude.org/
https://www.stjude.org/
https://www.autismspeaks.org/
https://www.hemmings.com/events/concours
http://www.lakegeorge.com/
mailto:jyager@hemmings.com
mailto:mglover@hemmings.com
mailto:kryder@hemmings.com
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 Dear Valued Client  

We would like to take 

this opportunity to 

thank you for your 

valued support.  The 

SAVVA scheme has 

grown rapidly over the 

past year and we thank 

you for your support and 

referrals received. 

 In dealing with more cover requests, we have established one area causing some confusion 

amongst our Clients, i.e. the definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review 

our policy wording to rectify this uncertainty.   

 We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below.  The amended wording 

will be effective 1 August 2016  for existing clients and immediately for new clients. 

 CLUB USE / USE 1 

Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays, 

rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for 

weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding:   speed trails, circuit racing, off road 

events and hire for reward.  Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the 

Insured.   

 Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer 

provided this is not done in peak traffic time. 

 Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a 

place of business, employment or education institution and business use. 

 We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters, 

reflected above. 

 Kind regards 

  

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS 
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Lief en Leed 

 

As daar iemand siek is of herstel na ‘n operasie, of dalk net ‘n bietjie af 

voel, ons bid dat julle spoedig sal herstel. 

 

To anyone that is ill, recovering from an operation, or if you just feel a 

bit down, we pray that you will have a speedy recovery. 
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For Sale / Te Koop 
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Dear Automobile enthusiast, 

  

At the moment  I have clients looking to purchase Lamborghini Diablo and Countach, Etype 

Roadster,  Mga , Rolls-Royce Cloud,  and Mercedes Benz Pagoda – if you have anything please 

let me know. 

 

As it has been several months since my last communication, I would like to update you on classics 

available:  

 

Cars for sale include: 

 

1969 Alfa Romeo 1750 Spider 

2000 Ferrari 550 Marenello 

1915 Indian Little twin 

1963 Fiat 500 

1963 Porsche 356 

GT40 recreation 

1934 Packard  

and many more!  

 

The oldest car I currently have for sale is 1904.  

  

Give me a call if you are considering buying or selling a classic. 

 

Please follow my adventures on Facebook, Twitter, and instagram @oldcarssa  

 

Happy motoring! 

  

Brian 

  

Brian Noik 

Website: www.oldcar.co.za 

http://www.oldcar.co.za/
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E-mail: brian@oldcar.co.za 

Telephone: 082-416-9584 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:brian@oldcar.co.za
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Zack Marques 2 June 

Gerhard Pieterson 3 June 

Ria Eyssell 3 June 

Bill Flynn 5 June 

Shirlane Mostert 9 June 

Willem Oosthuizen 12 June 

Berto Lombard 13 June 

Rouxle Ferreira 15 June 
Hannelie van der Westhuizen 16 June 

Lenard Labuschagne 17 June 

Tonie Bouwer 18 June 

Gerco Kraamwinkel 24 June 

Christo van Wyk 26 June 

Sinelle Rossouw 30 June 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie. 

Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor. 

 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 
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Chairman  

 Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole 
Voorsitter  

 Planning/Co-ordination/Control 

Doeke Tromp 082 888 0239  trompd@absamail.co.za 

Ondervoorsitter  

 SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief 
Vice Chairman  

 SAVVA Rep/Archives 

Berto Lombard (h) 012 546 5974 078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 

Sekretaris  

 Agendas 

 Notules 

 Lederegister 

 Ledegelde 

 Lidkaartjies 

 Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings  

 Trofees 
 
Secretary 

 Agendas 

 Notes 

 Member Register 

 Member Fees 

 Member Cards 

 Club Slideshow Presentation 

 Trophys 
 
 

Taco Kamstra (h) 012 335 0549 082 770 8800 taco@pomc.co.za 

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP 

 Bemarking 

 Kennisgewings 

 CIP 

 Finansiële Sake 
Public Relation Officer  

 Marketing 

 Notices 

 CIP 

 Finacial Affairs 

Frik Kraamwinkel  082 444 2954 
frikkr@gmail.com 
cip@pomc.co.za 

Bate Bestuur 

 Onderdele  

 Biblioteek 

 Perseel 
Asset Management 

 Spares 

 Library 

 Lot/Stand 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Regalia 

 Klerasie 

 Aandenkings 

 Diamand Rit 
Regalia 

 Clothing 

 Memorabilia 

 Diamond Run 
 

Lou Bornman  082 337 2966 loubornman@gmail.com 

     
     
     
SAVVA Datering  
Tydrenne 

 

 Nasionale Tydrenne 

 Klub Tydrenne 

Claude Stander 
 Emil Kushke  

 
 

082 655 4879 
kusch@mailzone.co.za 

mailto:berto@woodcarving.co.za
mailto:frikkr@gmail.com
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:loubornman@gmail.com
mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
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SAVVA Dating  
Rallies 

 National Rallies 

 Club Rallies 

Sosiale Byeenkomste  

 2de Sondae 

 Metro Skakeling 
Social Events 

 2nd Sunday 

 Metro Links 

Fred Calitz 
Christo Ferreira 

   

Terein Bestuurder 
Yard Manager 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Redakteur / Editor Gerrit Höll  081 355 3029 
gerrith@absamail.co.za 
hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

Sosiale Koördineerder 
Social Coordinator 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 Rallies 
Tydrenne 

Steffan Stander  079 060 9990 steffan@vintageworks.co.za 

Lidmaatskap 
Membership 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 

Membership Dues – Ledegelde: 

Ordinary Member: R400 (most of us) Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: R180 Country Member: R180 

Entry Fee: R180   

 

 

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 

Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

Half year is valid from the 01 March. 

mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
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